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A: GNU Screen With GNU Screen you can move your terminal session to a new file and if you don't have to change any configuration at all. For this purpose you can even create a script that does this for you. To start a new screen session with the file: screen -d -m /path/to/filename To detach from the screen session (e.g. after some time): screen -d -r /path/to/filename Screen can then simply be
turned back on again by: screen -r /path/to/filename This command works no matter how many (child) terminal sessions are currently open. To close all (child) terminal sessions (only if they are detached from): screen -X -X quit If some of them were detached, they will be closed. If they were closed, then screen will exit. To reopen the detached sessions: screen -r /path/to/filename Screen is a
command-line application and it doesn't need any graphical "wrapper". A: I will give you example for Linux and Windows, i don't know of any way to do that for android. But i don't know about android because i don't have my android handy. Windows: If you are using Windoows I don't think there is a better way than screen. You can open new terminal using Ctrl+Alt+T in terminal. Do the following
in newly opened terminal(you will have to delete your previous configuration by typing "config" in new terminal first). screen -S "My screen session name" Close the terminal. Now go to Control Panel -> Programs -> Programs and Features. Find Screen.exe in list and click on it. Select "Change/Remove the program". Now you will be asked to name your new session. I am not sure the name of the
Screen session will be different or not. But don't worry it will be different from your previous screen session. I am just giving you an example. Now you can launch your program in new terminal using the new session name. Linux: There are many ways to go in Linux. Start by installing tmux. You don't need to go in terminal to do it, but if you want to create new session in terminal type: tmux new -s
name-of-session In command t f678ea9f9e
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